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GARNET H.  CARROLL  PRIZEWINNERS
Two   student   performing   groups-The   Monash   University   Musical   Theatre   (MUMCO)   and   the   Monash

Players-shared the $500 Garnet H. Carroll Prize for 1983-e4.

MUMCO scored for its production of "Hello, Douy!" at the
Alexander Theatre  in  June  1984.  Rozlyn Gaffuey,  who played
Irene Mouoy in the production and was the show's treasurer and
PR officer, accepted the cheque on behalf of the company.

The  Players'  award  was  for  their  production  of  "On  the
Wallaby" in the Union Theatre and at the Universal Theatre 2 in
July-August,   1984.   The   show's   director,   Peter   Thompson,
represented the company at the award presentation, conducted by
the Dean of Arts, Professor Legge, on May I.

Alexander  Theatre  set  designer  Graham  MCGuffie  won  the
1982-83 Carroll Prize for his set design, painting and nghting for
the  Australian  premiere  of  "Sweeney  Todd"  produced  at  the
Alex by the Cheltenham Light Opera Company in April,  1983.

***

Nominations  have  been  invited  for  the   1985  Garnet  H.
Carroll  Prize,  offered  annually  "for  the  encouragement  of
artistry  in  the  form  of  theatre  now  known  as   `musicals'
(excluding opera)".

The  annual  income  from  the  bequest  established  by  the
estate of the late Garnet H. Carroll, theatrical entrepreneur, is
about  $500,   but  the  amount  of  the  prize  will  be  at  the
discretion of the committee administering the prize on behalf
of the Arts Faculty Board.

Nominations   arising   from   musical   productions   staged
between  October  I,  1984,  and  September  30,  1985  must  be
lodged  with  the  Arts  Faculty  Secretary  by  September  30.
Further information may be obtained from the Secretary.

TACKLING THE PRODLEM OF "AGEISM"
New South Wales recently introduced legislation in the area

of age  discrimination,  yet  the  issue  has  never  been  debated
seriously in Victoria.

Ageism  affects  many  people-television  personalities  who
lose their jobs because they are losing their looks, the teenage
employee  whose  20th  birthday  means  dismissal,  the  worker
pressured   into   early   retirement   or   elderly   people   denied
housing finance because of their age.

In  a  bid  to  highlight  the  need  for  legislation  and  social
action,   a  seminar  will  be  held  at  Monash  this  month   in
collaboration  with  the  Human  Rights  Project  for  Victoria's
150th anniversary.

Participants  will  include  health  and  welfare professionals,
youth and community workers, the media, providers of goods,
services and employment and those with a personal interest in
the subject.

``Ageism",   an  afternoon/evening   seminar,   will  be  held

from  2.45   p.in.   to  9  p.in.   on  Tuesday,   May  28.   Further
information can be obtained from Ms Barbara Brewer at the
Centre for Continuing Eduction,  on ext.  3719.

GRADUATION CEREMONIES
Mr  Justice  Richard  MCGarvie,   Chancellor  of  La  Trobe

University, will give the Occasional Address at the Education/

Law/Medicine  graduation  ceremony  to  be  held  in  Robert
Blackwood Hall on Wednesday, May 6.

And   at   the   Arts   graduation   on   April   22,   the   noted
Australian  painter,  Roger  Kemp  will  receive  the  honorary
degree  of  Doctor  of  Laws.  Mr  Kemp  will  also  deliver  the
Occasional Address.

CONCERT CANCELLED
Robert  Blackwood  Hall  management  announces  that  the

New Trio Victoria concert scheduled for Sunday, June 23, has
been   cancelled.   Holders   of   subscription   tickets   may   get
refunds from the Hall box office.

COMING EVENTS
Professor  Derrick  Sewell,  University  of  Victoria,  British

Columbia,  will speak on  "Geography:  Public policy and the
future"  in Room Sll9,  Menzies Building at  I  p.in.  Monday,
May 6.

***
"The  Reproduction  Revolution",  a seminar on aspects of

the latest advances in the area of human reproduction will be
held at the Glasshouse Theatre, RMIT, beginning at noon on
Monday,  May  6.  Speakers  will  be  Professor  Peter  Singer,
Professor Louis Waller.  Dr Gabor Kovacs, Ms Carol Morse,
Ms Tricia Harper and Ms Ramona Koval.

***

The Telemann Ensemble-Ian Donald (baroque flute), Jim
Stockigt  (baroque  bassoon),  Jar  Stockigt  (baroque  oboe),
Elizabeth  Anderson  (harpsichord)-will  give  the  next  free
lunchtime  concert  in  Robert  Blackwood  Hall,  beginning  at
I.15 p.in.  on Monday.  May 6.

***

Dr   W.   Orchiston,   Victoria   College,   will   give   the   next
History & Philosophy of Science Lecture at Mannix College on
Tuesday,  May  7.  He  will  speak  at  8.15  p.in.  on  the  topic
"Amateur  and  professional  astronomers  in  the  nineteenth

century Australia".
***

Marie   Maclean   (department   of   French)   will   speak   on
"Oppositional practices in women's traditional narrative" in a

research seminar for the Centre for General and Comparative
Literature on Wednesday, May 8. The seminar will be held in
Room 310,  Menzies Building,  at 4.30 p.in.

***

Rae Walker (Lincoln Institute) will speak on  "Commuters
and  social  organisation"  in  the  next  Environmental  Forum
conducted by the Graduate School of Environmental Science
on Wednesday,  May 8.  The forum will be held in the GSES
seminar room beginning at 5.15 p.in.

***

Professor    Neil    tarson    (department    of    Community
Medicine) will give the next Bioethics Lunchtine Lecture in R6
at 1.05 p.in. on Wednesday, May 8. His topic will be "General
practitioners:  Dealing with ethical issues without training".

*     *     *               Continued overleaf



"Miss Dresden's Revenge" , a comedy based on the writings

of Marcus Clarke,  will be given its  first performance by The
Studio   Players   in  the  Drama  Studio,   8th   floor,   Menzies
Building, at 8 p.in. on Friday, May 10. With Sue Rocco, Mini
Colligan,   Kate  Hewitt,   Alan  Dilnot,   Dennis  Davison  and
pianist Lorraine Bullock.

**`*

Professor  Ken  Hunt  will  give  a  seminar  on  ``Mechanics,
robots and `The Screw' " in E4 at 4 p.in. on Wednesday, May
15.   (Professor   Hunt,   foundation  Dean  of  Engineering  at
Monash, will retire at the end of this year after some 25 years
with the University.)

BOOK SALE ON AGAIN
Monash  University  Bookshop  is  conducting  a month-long

sale,  offering thousands of titles at bargain prices, with daily
replenishments of stocks. In addition a 10 per cent discount is
allowed off just about any book selling for more than $6.

The sale will run until Thursday,  May 30.

CHILD STUDY VOLUNTEERS?
Volunteers  are  being  sought  to  assist  in  a  study  currently

under   way   in   the   Psychology   department   on   the   play
behaviour  of  young  children.  Children  between  the  ages  of
three and six years are required in this study.

The study is being conducted by a doctoral student, Cheryl
Dissanayake,  under  the  supervision  of  senior  lecturers,  Dr
Stella Crossley and Dr Lawrie Bartak.

The study involves the mother and her child  attending the
Psychology department  (transport is  provided  if needed)  for
three   playroom   sessions,    each   lasting   approximately   45
minutes.   Each   session   is   separated   from   the   next   by   a
minimum of seven to ten days.

Volunteers  should contact ext.  3968  or 570 2875  (a.h.)  and
leave a phone number and suitable time to be contacted.

ROTARY OVERSEAS SCHOLARSHIPS
Local  Rotary  Clubs  are  inviting  applications  for  a  Rotary

Foundation  Scholarship  for  overseas  study  in  1986-87.  The
award pays for academic fees for a year's study at an overseas
educational  institution,  return  air  fares,  room  and  board,
books, laboratory fees and some educational supplies.

Five    types    of    scholarship    are    offered:    Graduate
Scholarships,    Undergraduate    Scholarships,    Vocational
Scholarships,  Teacher of the Handicapped Scholarships,  and
Journalism Scholarships.

Closing  date  for  applications  is  May  17.  They  should  be
addressed to Mr Kevin Speer,  Chairman,  Rotary Foundation
Scholarship Committee,  3  Hakea Court,  Mt Waverley,  3149.
Further information may be obtained  from Mr Speer on 277
8914 (home), 277 2055 (office), or from John King (842 6984)
or Geoff Hauser (277  1854).

ELECTION NEWS
Council

Nominations  have  been  called   for  the  election  of  members  of
Council by members of the faculties of Arts, Economics and Politics,
and Engineering. The retiring members, respectively, are Professor D.
H.  Monro,  Mr C.  8.  Goode and Mr R.  J.  N.  Kinsman.

Nominations close with the Returning Officer, Mr J.  D.  Butchart,
at 12 noon on Monday, May 13. Forms and other information may be
obtained from him.

If more than one nomination is received for any vacancy an election
will  be  held  on  June  12.  The  successful  candidates  will  hold  office
from  July 3,  1985  to  July 2,  1989.

***

Honorary Degrees Committee
Nominations have been called for the election of two members of

the Honorary Degrees Committee by the professors of the University.
One will serve a full term, July I,  1985 to June 30, 1988, and the other
will  fill  a casual vacancy until June 30,  1986.

Closing date  for  nominations  is Monday,  May  13.  Forms may be
obtained from the Returning Officer (ext.  3060).

If there are more nominations than vacancies, a ballot will be held
on Monday,  June  17.

***

ELops Faculty Board

Nine  nominations  were  received  for  three  undergraduate  student
places  on  the  Ecops  Faculty  Board.  They  were:  Matthew  Gibney,
Gregory  Harris,   Jam  MCArthur,   Milena  Penca,   Peter  Rubinstein,
Michael Alfred Sasse,  Drew Stuart,  David J.  Wood,  Ran Wood.  An
election will be held at the faculty office from 9 a.in. to  I  p.in. and 2
p.in.  to 5  p.in.  on May 7-8.

John  Bruce  Donald  was  the  only nominee  for  a graduate  student
place on the board and he is declared elected.

***

Arts Faculty Board
At a poll conducted on April 23-24, David Symcha Cooper, Allison

Angela   Jones   and   Jeffrey   Levine   were  elected  as   undergraduate
members of the Arts Faculty Board.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
The  following  items   have  I)eon  supplied  by  the  Australian  Vice-
Chancellor's    Committee.    Unless    otherwise    indicated,    further
information  (and  application/resignation  forms)  may  be  obtained
from Mr C. Marshall, AVCC, GPO Box 1142, Canberra, ACT, 2601.

A  World  Congress  on  Education  and  Technology  will  be  held  in
Vancouver from May 22-25,  1986, to examine the impact of the new
technology on education,  culture and society.

For  further  information  and  early  registration  material  for  the
Congress, write to the British Columbia School Trustees Association,
1155 West 8th Avenue,  Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, V6H
IC5.

***

The 31 st International Summer Academy for Organists at Haarlem,
The Netherlands.  is  to be held  from  July  12-28,  1986.  Admission is
open to professional organists and harpsichordists, graduate students
and   a   limited   number   of   advanced   undergraduate   students   of
recognised universities and  music schools.

Applications, accompanied by a registration fee of Dfl .22, must be
received by the Academy Secretariat before June  15,  1985.
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IMPORTANT DATES FOR STUDENTS
Second Term begins for Medicine VI (Alfred Hospital)

Graduation Ceremony-Education, Law and Medicine
First Term ends for Dip.Ed.

First Term ends
Study break begins  for LL.M.  by coursework
First Term ends for Medicine I,  11,  Ill and IV

Study break begins for B.Ed.. B.Sp.Ed., Dip.Ed.Psych.
and M.Ed.St.

Graduation Ceremony-Arts
First    half-year    resumes    for    B.Ed.,    B.Sp.Ed.,

Dip.Ed.Psych.  and M.Ed.St.
Second Term begins for Dip.Ed.
First half-year resumes for LL.M. by coursework
Last date for discontinuance of a subject or unit taught

and  assessed in Medicine VI for it to  be classified as
discontinued.  If a subject or unit is not discontinued
by this date, and the examination is not attempted or
assignment work is not completed, it will be classified
as  FAILED.  In  exceptional  circumstances  the  dean
may approve the classification of a subject or unit as
discontinued  between  27   May  and  the  end  of  the
appropriate teaching period.

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available,  not previously listed in Sound:

COMPTROLLER
Buildings Branch-Engineer

COMPUTER CENTRE
C.S.0.I/C.S.0.2.

EDUCATION
Research Assistant

ENGINEERING
Civil Engineering-Junior Typist;  Senior Tutor

LAW
Director;  Fixed-term (3 yr) Lecturer-Solicitor-2 positions

MEDICINE
Anatomy-Secretary; Centre for Molecular Biology &
Medicine-Research Assistant; Paediatrics-Jnr Animal Care
Technician;  Physiology-Research Officer

REGISTRAR
South East Flats-Resident Caretaker; Postgraduate
Section-Clerk
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